
BERKELEY, June 23.
—

Professor
\V. J. Hussey of the University of Cal-
ifornia astronomical, 'department; at
Lick Observatory has Just announced
his discovery 'ot 100 new double stars.
A. bulletin describing the stars and
their positions in the heavens was giv-
en out at the university to-day.

Discovers a Hundred Stars.
Itis said that a surveyor was fooledInto drawing up incorrect maps on the

false testimony of persons interested
in portions of this rice land.

HONOLULU, June 10.
—

By perjury
and false statements the Hawaiian
Government has been robbed of twen-
ty-three acres of -public land on the
island . of Hawaii. Acting Governor
Atkinson intends to leave no stone un-
turned in an effort -to recover thisproperty to_the. Territory. .

ISI/ANT> GOVERNMENT
VICTIM OF SHARPERS

NEW TORK—Called June 23—Stmr La Sa-
vole. for Havre; stmr Blucber, for Hamburg
via. Plymouth and Cherbourg; Mnr Frederick
<.*r GroMe, for Bremen, via Plymouth and
Cherbourg; cUnr Laarentlan. from Glasgow.

Arrived June 23
—

ttmr Patricia," from Ham-
burg, Bolcgne and Plymouth; passed Nan-
tucket Hphishtp at S:40 p m.

MANCHESTER— Arrived June 23—Etmr
U-ernan. from Boston.
'QUEENETmVN

—
galled June 23—Stmr

Haverford. for Philadelphia; stair Teutonic,
for New York.

GLASGOW
-

tailed June 23—Etmr Siberian,
for Halifax.

HONGKONO—Eailed June 23—Stmr Em^
press of Jndti, for Vancouver.

LIVERPOOL—Arrived June 23—Stmr Ce-
flric. for New Tork, vta Queenstown.

SalW June 23
—

etmr Ionian, for Montreal.
?la Mot-lUe; etmr Kensington, for Montreal.
June 22—fctmr Corclcfei&an, for PorUaal, ,

Balled June 23
—

h'tmr Coronado. for £mFrancisco; stmr Grace Dollar, for San Pedro;
fccfcr W F Jewett, for San Francisco.

OCEAX STEAMERS.

fcaJled June 14
—

Stmr Nome City, for Seattle
ABERDEEN

—
Arrived June 23^—Stmr SantaBarbara, him*- June 19.

NOME—Arrived June 14—Stmr Garonne,
firm Seattle; stmr Portland, from Dutch Har-bor.

TATOOSH—Paused out June SJ— Schr J M
Colman. from Anacortes, for Ban Francisco

SEATTLE
—

Arrived June Zt—Btmr Henator
from Nome. • . -* /-•

DOMESTIC PORTS
EUREKA—Sailed June 23—Scbr Lottie Car-

son, for San Diego.

Thursday, June 23.
Etmr Deecatch. Leviton. .
Etmr Bacu. Monica. OUen, Grays Harbor.

Thursday. June 23.
Rrhr Czarina, Schmaltz, 11 days from Pirate

£ev«.
Strnr Haggle. Corning. 4 hours from Half-mocn Bay.
Stmr Mackinaw, Storrs, 4 days from Tacoma

SAILED.

ARRIVED

Late Shipping Intelligence.

NEW YORK. June 23.—Edwin Haw-
ley of this city has retired from the
executive committee and directorate of
the Southern. Pacific Railroad Com-
pany. Difference of opinion with the
Harriman interests over the manage-
ment of the Alton Railroad is, how-ever, thought to have been the cause.

Hawley began his railroad career in
186|7 and for years was one -of the late
Ccrllis P. Huntington's trusted agents
In the development of the Southern
Pacific. He was best known aB*gen-
eral traffic manager, although his
sphere of influence extended to all de-
partments. Hef is credited with hav-ing negotiated the sale of the Hunt-ington interests to the Union Pacific.

DIFFERS AVITII.IIARRI3IAN,
IT IS SAID, AND RESIGNS

HANFOP.D, /une 23.—C. A. Davi?,

who is wanted in Stockton on a charge
of having passed a forged check on a
furniture firm, was arrested here to-
day by Sheriff Buckner. Davis, who
claims to be connected with the Seattle
Parlor Furniture Company of Seattle,
is said to have passed another worth-
less check at the Grand Central Hotel,
Fresno.

•• ;:

Accused of Passing Forged Checks.

OAKLAND. June 23.
—

The follow-
ing marriage licenses were issued by

the County Clerk to-day: Joseph G.
Fr&tes. 28, and Mary 8. Lebon, 23,
both of San Leandro; George F. E.
Hager. 21. and Nellie Allen, 20, both
of Oakland; George R. Flinn, .23, and
Emma J. Johnson, 21, both of Ala-
meda; Charles Goodwin, 28, and Ida
8. Widding, 23, both of Fruitvale.

Maniajre Licenses,

De Young's Stable Fire.
Fire broke out last evening: about

half-past 5 o'clock in the upper por-
tion of the stable in the rear of M.
H. de Young's residence, 1919 Califor-
nia street. . Before the flames were
finally extinguished the roof and up-
per portion of the structure had beengutted and the magnificent ballroom
waa Jeopardized. During the absence
of Mr. de Young and his family inEurope the premises have bean under
the care of D. Johnson and his wife.
The smoke was seen issuing- from theupper portion of the barn, where sev-
eral electric light wires have their' en-
trance.

The origin of the fire is attributed
to a defective light wire. At the
time of the fire several valuable rigs
and harness were removed to a place
of safety and were .not damaged.
The damage to the bulldinar will ap-
proximate $2000.

California Teacher^ Reach St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, June. 23.—The teachers

have begun to gather for the great
convention of the National Education-
al Association. A special train of
seven cars loaded with California
teachers, 200 teachers from Iowa and
forty from the State of Washington
have arrived. .

Joseph Murphy, George Wheeler and George
Harris were arrested last night and charged
on the small book. • The three- men are ac-
cused, of working the short change game on
the unsophisticated merchants of town.

The prosperity of the South Is wrapped up
in the policies of the Republican party, and. the
Southern people are beginning to realize It.
Southern business sentiment Indicates an In-
creasing distrust of the policies of the Demo-
cratic party. In 1896 Georgia, accustomed to
enormous Democratic majorities, gave 94,000
votes for Bryan and 60.000 for McKlnley;

North "arolina cast 174,000 for Bryan and
155 000 for McKlnley; Virginia gave 154.000
for'Bryan and 135,000 for McKlnley.. And this
was according to Democratic counts. Mary-
land and West Virginiacast Republican major-
Ups in both 1896 and 1900. In Virginia.

Georgia and North Carolina In 1900 12 to 15
per cent of the people who had voted in 1886
staved away from the polls and sacrificed their
last opportunity to worship the "popular
Idol" Analysis of election returns shows
that the distrust of Democracy was most pro-
nounced and conspicuous In centers of, trade,
manufacture* and commerce, '..,,•

Fellow-countrymen, we of the South believe
In Uooaevelt, and In his ability to meet every
i«sue at home and abroad triumphantly. We
believe, that he is animated by a spirit of
patriotism as bread andr as bright,as .has
ever streamed from the White House over our
beloved country, and we believe that when
he has fulfilled his mission he, the son of the
North and the South, willcarry with him the
consciousness that fatherland and motherland,

once divorced in sadness, through him and be-
cause of him have been drawn together again
In the bonds of the old affection. And we
believe that when he goes at length Into the
retirements of private life he will go beloved
of all'patriotic Americans, from Canada to
the Gulf and from ocean to ocean. Mr. Chair-
man, in behalf of the motherland. Isecond
the nomination of,Theodore Roosevelt. • j

DISTRUST OF DEMOCRATS.

great majority of Intelligent business men' In
th« South are In sympathy with the con-
trolling principles of your platform and op-
posed to those of your opponents as last de-
clared. And Iam equally sure that they
recognize and respect the fearless honesty of
your leader. Headlines are not history, nor
does the passionate partisan write the final
verdict of a great people. History, despite

the venom of the small politician, willdo him
the Justice to record that he has gone further
than any man who has occupied the White

House since the Civil War to further the vital
Interests of the 8outH. The standard of ap-
pointment* has been the same for Georgia as
for New York. He has Insisted on efficiency

and integrity as the chief tests. North and
South alike. Of the thousand or more original

PoFtofflce appointments In Georgia under his

administration not one has within my

knowledge been criticized by even the un-
frlfindly and partisan press of the State. A
Southern man. General Wright, by his ap-
pointment holds tha honor of this country In

mist in the far Philippines, and on him your
President relies for the advancement and de-
velopment of the 7.00O.CO0 people who are there
working out their destinies. Two Judges of

•flrn Instance, one a Democrat and one a Re-

publican and both from Georgia, are there by
his an ointment to administer the laws. In the
army there and here In the navy and in all the
divisions of the civil government Southern

men have felt the friendly touch of his hand.
The character of these appointments and tha
whole Dollcy give the He to those designing

knaves who charge him with stirring up strife
between races and arraying section against

section "Iam proud of your great deeds, for
you are my people." This waa his greeting to

a Southern audience, and no . honest man
doubted that he meant It. .r . .

Some mystery is said to be connected
with an American who landed from theliner and who subsequently left for
London and the police are endeavoring
to trace him.

LONDON, June 23.
—

The strange dis-
appearance of Kent Loomis, brother of
the Assistant Secretary of State at
Washington, is beginning to cause anx-
iety and and to be regarded as a start-
ling diplomatic mystery. He left
America on the Kaiser Wilhelm IIon
June 14 on a diplomatic mission to Eu-
rope, which included the delivery of
important dispatches to General Hor-
ace Porter, United States Embassador
at Paris. Loomis should have landed
at Cherbourg. A member of the Amer-
ican Embas>sador's staff was waiting to
meet him and accompany him to Paris,
but Loomis did not appear and all
trace of him had . mysteriously van-
ished.

Failure of Diplomat's Brother to
Reach Paris Excites Interest In

Official Circles.

DISAPPEARANCE OF LOOM1S
BEGINS TO CAUSE ANXIETY

With several of his playmates the
lad was celebrating the advent of the
Fourth of July Sunday by discharging
fireworks. In his efforts to cause a
powerful firecracker to explode young
Bruzzone held it too long. When it
went off it tore away the palm of the
boy's hand and tetanus set in later.
Deceased was the son of Mr. and Mrs-
John Bruzzone of 1815 Eighth street.

ALAMEDA. June 23.
—

Lockjaw

from a wound in the right hand,

caused by the explosion of a large
firecracker, ended the life of 9-year-

old John Bruzzone at the Alameda
Sanatorium last evening.

Nme- Year-Old Boy Succumbs to In-
Jury Received in CelcbratinK Ad-

vent of the Fourth.

The Denver. Northwestern and Pacific Rail-
road willbe pushed beyond the range as fast atwe can lay the rails. Those who say we havestopped where we are and cannot go farther for
lack of money are the usual howlers. Ifthesehowlers have any bills against me. let thempresent them and Iwill pay them

—
only letthem let u*alone. DAVIDH.MOFFATT.

Four thousand tons of steel rails
have been ordered for the Moffat
short line by General Manager A. C.
Ridg-eley, and within a few months
thirty additional miles of track will
have been laid toward the ultimate
goal

—
Salt Lake City.

' •
"We do not intend to request bids

for the big tunnel7 for six months,"
said Moffat, "and will use the track
on the hillsides until it is finished.
But we are pushing work'beyond theranges and intend reaching the coal
and cattle country beyond as soon as
possible.", '.

DENVER, June 23.—David H.
Moffat to-day published the following
announcement relative to the new
railroad:

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, June 23.
A certified copy of the articles of in-
corporation of the Denver, Northwest-
ern and Pacific Railroad Company,
with a capital of $20,000,000, was filed
here to-day. This is the so-called
"Moffatt road," now building from
Denver to Salt Lake.

western and Pacific Railroad Will
Be Pushed Rapidly.

Announces That the Denver, North-

MOFFAT DENIES STORY
OF A LACK OF FUNDS

FIRECRACKER CAUSES
LOCKJAW AND DEATH

ALAMEDA. June 23.
—

Despondent

because of his repeated failures to ob-
tain work, Albert Johnson, shipwright,
swallowed an ounce of carbolic acid
this afternoon at his home, 1431 Sher-
man street, and died very* soon In
frightful agonies in the presence of

his wife. Mary Johnson; his daughter.

Miss May Johnson, and his step-
daughter. Miss Annie Mullen. Dr. W.
A. Brooke was called too late.

Johnson was a native of Sweden,

aged 54 years. He had been employed
at Hay & Wright's shipyards at Ala-
meda Point, but of late had been Idle
owing to lack of work at the plant.

Albert Johnson. Failin* in Efforts to

Secure Employment, Ends Life
With Carbolic Acid.

DESPAIRS AND DIES
WHEN OUT OF WORK

CALIFORNIA GIRL A STAR
ON EASTERN TENNIS COURTS

Miss May Sutton of Pasadena Reaches
Seml-Flnal Round in Cham-

pionship Event.
PHILADELPHIA, June 23.

—
Miss

May
'
Sutton of Pasadena, Cal., and

Miss Helen Homans of the West Side
Tennis Club of New York won their
matches in the semi-final round of the
women's lawn tennis tournament for
the championship of the United States
tp-day on the courts of the Philadel-
phia Cricket Club. The surprise of the
day was Miss Homans' victory over
Miss Marion Hall of California, who
was looked upon by many as having
an excellent chance of reaching the
finals.

Miss Sarah Coffin of Staten Island
was easily defeated by Miss -Sutton.
Summary:- ¦ . • -

¦ : • • - ,
Singles: Semi-final round

—
Miss Homans of

New York beat Miss Hall of California, 6-4.
ti-3; Miss Sutton of California beat Miss Coffin
of titaten Island. 6-1. 6-0.

Women's doubles: First round
—

Miss Sutton
and MI.«9 Hall of California beat Miss Roberts
and Mrs. Fisher of Philadelphia. «-0, «-0.

Mixed doubles; First round
—

Miss Marian
Hall and 8. H. Collum of Philadelphia beat
Helen Homans of New York and Mr.Rowland
of Philadelphia. 6-4, 6-3; Miss Sutton of Cali-
fornia and T. B. Dallas of Philadelphia beat
Miss Sarah Coffin of Staten Island and F. H.
Bates of Philadelphia. 6-1, 6-2.

COLONEL PITCHER'S CASE
IN THE HANDS OF TAFT

Latest Advices From Washington In-
dicate That Court-Martial Pro-

ceedings Will Be Dropped.

Local army officers expressed much
gratification yesterday over the dis-
patch received from Washington' rel-
ative to the probability of the charges
now pending against Lieutenant Col-
onel Pitcher being dismissed. When
seen at the Presidio Colonel Pitcher
said he had not been officially ad-
vised from Washington and could not
discuss the subject. Last evening the
following dispatch was received,

which more clearly gives the present

status of the case: .
WASHINGTON, June 23.—Lieutenant Col-

onel Pitcher will probably not be court-mar-
tialed on charges preferred against him after

he broke off his engagement with Miss Caro-

lina Harold, a War Department clerk. George

R Davis, judge advocate general of the array,

has submitted a report on the cane to . the
chief of staff, who has brought It to the at-

tention of the Secretary of War. whose de-

cision which Is final, is expected within a
few days. During the Investigation of the
charges it developed that Lieutenant Colonel

Pitcher instead of going away Just before

his wedding day and falling to notify his

to-be bride of his movements, wrote her a letter

the day following his departure from Wash-
ington.

The Signal Service and Hospital
Corps men that are to take part In the
general maneuvers of the troops of the
Department of the Columbia at Amer-
ican Lake, in.Washington, will leave
here on June 30. They willgo Ina spe-
cial train, which will take the Hospital
Corps of 100, under command of Cap-
tain J. S. Kulp,from here, and on the
way north they will stop at Benicla
and take on the Signal Corps, number-
Ing sixty-five men, in command of
Captain Carl F. Hartmann.

Captain Frank L. Winn reports that
Companies A, E, K and M, Thirteenth
Infantry, under command of Major
William Black, are doing fine work on
the rifle range at Rodeo. They will
complete their practice there on July 7.

The general rifle practice competition
of all troops In this department begins
July 25 at Ord Barracks.

Major William l<assiter will go in
command of the infantry and Captain
John T. Nance in command of the cav-
alry and pistol competition.

General MacArthur, accompanied by
Major Parker W. West, will make the
annual inspection of Fort Miley to-
morrow.

Major Lea Feblger. .returned yester-
day from his tour of Inspection of the
infantry stationed in the Department
of the Columbia.

Major Mason Jackson, U. S. A., re-
tired, registered at headquarters yes-
terday. He is located at 900 Sutter
street.

SELBACH'S THREE ERRORS
DASH WASHINGTON'S HOPES

Christy Mattliewson Keeps Boston's
Hits Well Scattered and New

York Wins Easily.
STANDING OF THE CLUB3.

(National League.) I (American League.)
\V. L. Pct.| W. L.Pet.

New York...38 16 .704 Boston 35 19 .600
Chicago C3 19 .635 New York... 31 21 .596
Cincinnati ..34 21 .618 Chicago 32 23 .5S0
PltUkurg ...28 26 .BJ9 Philadelphia.. 2S 24 .5T.S
Bt. Louis....2tt 26 .SCO Cleveland ...26 24*.520
Brooklyn ....22 35 .3S6 St. Louis....24 26 .4R0
Boston 21 34 .3*2Detroit 22 29 .431
Philadelphia.. 13 38 .255!Washington.. 9 42 .177

AMERICANLEAGUE.
WASHINGTON, June 23.

—
Washington and

New York had an Interesting tie contest to-day
until the eighth Inning, when Selbach's three
errors let In five runs. Attendance, 1000. The
score: ;' n. h. e.
Washington 4 11 4
New York 7 12 2

Batterle*
—

Townsend and Clarke; Powell and
McOutre.

ST. LOUIS, June 23.— The Detroit Americans
shut out the St. Louis Americans here to-day.
Kllllanand Glade both pitched good ball. At-
tendance, 1300. Score:

H. H. E.
St Louis 0 7 1
Detroit 2 7 1

Batteries— Glade and Kaboe; Kllllan and Bue-
low.

PHILADELPHIA. June 23.—Timely hitting
resulted In a victory for the home team to-day.
Boston's only run was made In the eighth In-
ning on a double and singles by Stahl and
Freeman. Attendance. 6200. Score:

R. HJ E.
Boston • 1 6 2
Philadelphia.. • 5 8 0

Batteries— Gibson and Farrell; Plank and
Powers.

CHICAGO, June 23.
—

The locals won another
hard fought pitchers' battle to-day. Both
Smith and Bernhard were In great form and
were bacTced up by perfect support. Attend-
ance, 6320. Score:

n. h. e.
Chicago 2 7 0
Cleveland 18 0

Batteries— Smith and McFarland; Bernhard
and Bemis.

ATTEL GETS DECISION"
OVER JOHNNY" REGAN'

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. June 23.— After Abe
Attel got the decision over Johnny Re-
gan to-night in a fifteen-round bout
Tommy Bramwell, one of Attel's sec-
onds, and Johnny Regan became in-
volved in a dispute which resulted in
a free-for-all fight. The participants

in the fight numbered about forty and
included the police, seconds on both
sides and Referee Sharpe.

Police Lieutenant' MeKenna In the
confusion landed a fierce right swing
upon' Sharpe. nearly flooring him.

Bramwell began celebrating Attel's
victory by turning several somersaults.
Began removed his gloves . and went
right after Bramwell. knocking him
out of the ring. In the disorder which
followed Joe Lydon. the 13S-pound
amateur champion of St. Louis, Jack
Root and George Monroe fought des-
perately but unsuccessfully to separate
the combatants. Order was finally re-
stored by a squad' of twenty police-
men. The Attel-Regan bout was much
tamer than the aftermath.

NATIONALLEAGUE.
PITTSBURG, Pa.. June 23.—Flttaburg could

not hit Taylor at any stage and scored their
only run on an error. Lever's arm went wrong
In the second Inning. Millermade a good effort
to save the game, but could not do It. Attend-
ance, 2900. Score:

R. H. E.
Plttsburg .......:. 1 4 3
St. Louis 3 6 2

Batteries— Leever, Miller and Smith; Taylor
and McLean. Umpire

—
Moran.

BOSTON, June 23.—Matthewson pitched fine
ball to-day and kept Boston's hits well scat-
tered ¦ while New York's were bunched. At-
tendance, 2500. Score: -J: „•.;!:

R. H. E.
New York 6 11 3
Boston 2 9 5

Batteries— Matthewson and Bowcrman; Plt-
tlnger and Needham. Umpire

—
Zltnmer.

BROOKLYN. N. Y., June 23.
—

With
-
a bat-

ting rally In the ninth Inning Brooklyn de-
feated Philadelphia to-day. Thomas was struck
In the face by a thrown ball In the third in-
ning and ;¦ was forced to give way to Barry.
Attendance, 2500.

' Score:•
|

•*• R. H. E.
Philadelphia 4 3 6 1
Brooklyn 5 9 2

Batteries*— Duggleby and Dooln; Poole and
Ritter. Umpire

—
Johnston*.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, June 23.— The locals
played a poor game In the field. Corrldon was
succeeded byBriggs in the seventh, after three
base hits had teen made off him. Attendance,
3100. Score: _ ...
Cincinnati 4 .10 B
Chicago • « 8.3

Batteries— Hahn and J"eiti; Corrldon. Brlggs
and Kllng.' Umpire—Emslie.

Veterans Leave for Home.
PETALUMA,June 23.—Camp Pardee

is now a pleasant memory, and to-day
the veterans were busily engaged in
preparing for their departure. The re-
serves left this afternoon for their
homes at Oakland. They were cheered
by an immense crowd that gathered to
see them off. The visitors were pleased
with the treatment they received while
In this city, and regretted that the
time for their departure bad arrived.

Belle Kenny was charged, with grand lar-
ceny yesterdar by Detectives Regan, O'Con-
nell and Coleman. She is accused of robbing
H. Cullen of 326 Fourth street of a gold watch
and chain and a diamond ring, and F. Hughes
cf 218 Dor* street of a diamond stud.

Sheet Metal Workers— President. George
Omar; vice president. J. Short; recording sec-
retary. L. Deluchl; financial secretary, J. A.Clausius; treasurer, M. n. Bankhead; con-
ductor. Prank Deluchl; warden, George Crist -
man; trustee. J. Barton; delegates to Building
Trades Council— M. R. Bankbead. D. H. Bon-
r-sll. J. Barker; delegate* to District Council
of Sheet Metal Workers of San Francisco— H.
B. Rush. A. Short. J. A. Clauslos.Amalgamated Society of Carpenters—Prfsi-
dent. T. M. Latlmer; vice president, JohnBerry; recording secretary, George

•
Lock;

treasurer. J. D. Davis; sick steward. J. Ol-son; doorkeeper. J. Germain; delegates" toBuilding Trades Council— Messrs. Latlmer.Berry. Telford; delegates to District Council
of Carpenter*

—
Messrs. Bruce and Stetman

Laborers' Protective Association
—

President,
J. McNally; vice president. Barney MeKenna;
recording secretary, E. Mercer; financial sec-
retary. J. Arlett; treasurer. J. H. Ostar; trus-tees

—
Fred Carson. James Clancey, DanielMcBrithy; delegate to Building Trades Coun-

cil
—

M. Scanlan. Fred Careon J. Arlett; dele-gate to new department council, M. Scanlan.

OAKLAND. June 23.
—

The boycott
against the Sparta oyster house was
removed to-day, the proprietor having
signed the agreement with the Cooks'
anfl Waiters' Union and the restaurant
is now on the "fair list." The pro-
prietor has dismissed the cases against
the pickets of the union whom he had
arrested for disturbing the peace.

Three local -unions elected officers
last night to serve for the ensuing
term. The elections resulted as fol-
lows:

Proprietor or the Blacklisted Sparta
Stens an Agreement With Cooks

and Waiters.

UNION" REMOVES BOYCOTT
AGAINST OYSTER HOUSE

The Board of Health met last night

to hear the recommendations made by

the Dairymen's Association in refer-
ence to the proposed ordinance regu-
lating milking sheds and barns. Con-
struction, ventilation' and sanitation
were thoroughly considered.

There were present: President -Dr.
J. W. Ward, Drs. W. R. Harvey. P/J.
Poheim. J. V. Hughes and J. Coplln
fe'tinson, members of the Board of
Health; D. F. Ragan, Health Officer,

and Louis Levy, Deputy Health Of
*

fleer. Attorneys E. D. Knight and Col-
onel George Pippy, who represented
the Dairymen's Association; some fifty

members of that organization and Dr,
Rupert Blue of the United States Hos-
pital Service.

The dairymen and their attorneys

put up a strong fight to have the or-
dinance greatly modified. They have
partly succeeded.

In regard to article 1, instead of the
barn being of sufficient size to average
600 cubic feet of air space to each cow.
as required, a compromise was effected
and «0 feet or its equivalent was final-
lydecided upon. Inarticle 2 the point
about the size of windows brought up
a big discussion. The ordinance called
for windows 4x4 in size at Intervals o|
every six feet. Dairyman John D.
Daly of San Mateo said that windows
of this size would cause half of the
cows in the building: to jump through
them, as he knew from actual experi-
ence.

After a long wrangle it was decided
that windows should be 2*^x4 and ul
distances of ten feet or its equivalent.

WA.VT GOOD FLOORS.
Under article 3 the floor must be so

impervious as to admit of no leakage

to the ground beneath, a gutter drain
to carry off discharges and a sewer to
connect therewith to carry the dis-
charges 300 feet away from the barn.

Article 4 provides that feed boxes an;

to be so constructed that they can be
hosed out. The question of cleansing

the floors and walls of the stable, as
provided in article 6, was a hard nut to

crack. The board wanted the floors*
flushed every day after each milking
by water under high pressure.

Mr. Daly said this was entirely Im-
practicable. The place would never
dry and the slippery floors 'would cause
the cows to fall down right and left.

Dr. Blue said flushing was, a good
thing and he thought the floors should
be flushed daily. He. however,
had never run a cow barn and spoke
from the standpoint of a bacterial ex-
pert.

Henry Brewer suggested that lime
Instead of water be introduced.
It was decided that the floors shall

be sprinkled and cleaned once a day in
place of the slushing.

The location of the milk house wu a
bone of contention. In the- course of th.a
discussion Mr. Daly said he wanted to
understand if the board wanted tf>
drive all the milkmen out of business.
Dr. Ward in replying said that the
conditions were such that it was im-
perative to have changes and that for
the health and welfare of*the people
they would have to take place. Milk
should hereafter come up to a bac-
teriological standard and that was all
there was to it.

POINTS AT ISSUE.
"It Is a marvel to me," said - Mr.

Daly, "that if conditions are aa you
say that any one Is living In Califor-
nia at present."

Dr. Ward retorted: "There are not
as many livingas have a right to live,

and if we had pure milk they would
be living. It la in order to' protect
those who cannot protect themselves
that we are taking these measures."

The provisions are as follows:
The milkhouse. according- to article I, thaU

be In a arrarate building.
• Article II

—
Screens moit b« put orer all

windows and doors.
Article III

—
The milk must be taken to th»

mlikhouse in a covered call.
Article IV

—
Vats and ether receptacles uae£

to cool milk shall be of wood or of cement.
Article V says the milkbouse shall be waahed 1

out dally.
Article VI—Helpers who handle milk shall

be personally clean.

F. F. Piant, owner of the Piant Farm
Dairy,. situated near Vallejo, states
that if the proposed ordinance was
passed he would be driven out of busi-
ness. The provisions of the ordinance
would cause the production of milk to
almost double in price, hence the con-
sumer in San Francisco, who 13 now
paying 8 1-3 cents a quart, will prob-
ably be compelled to pay about 15 cents.

Great stress was laid In the
meeting on the subpject of the
Hotaling Model Dairy, which was
said to be nearest up to the standard
of the proposed ordinance. Mr. Daly
stated that he understood the Hotaling
dairy was losing $10,000 a year. -

The committee did not adjourn until
2:S0 o'clock this morning and the work
itdid is subject to revision.

Deported Miner Commits Suicide.
DENVER, June 23.

—
Emil X* John-

son, a miner who was deported from
Cripple Creek by the military,'com-
mitted suicide here to-day. He was
despondent because his wife and two
small children were left destitute in
Cripple Creek.

Under this ruling the entire estate

roes to the widow. The only property

in her possession at the time of his
death, however, was the money he
itft her in the bank. If the other
money is to be recovered from Rey-

nolds it must be done by another
rult.

"When illness becomes so great that

there is little enjoyment left in life
1 can understand a man balancing up

ire against the other and forestalling

"hat he believes to be the inevitable."
j-aid "Judge Greene in the course of re-
marks made by.him at the probate of
the Hartery trill to-day.

By Haiiery'B arts shortly before hi?
death Judge* Greene, however, is of
ihe opinion that he was not sane and
that there was Dot EUflieient cause for
him to commit #u«h an a<t. The de-

ieased lived at Haywards and was
posfcessed of considerable mean?. His
v.ife was illin San Francisco, and he

« oniplained to friends that her family

was petting all of his money.

A few days before he killed himself
he gavo J. F. Reynolds, president of

ihe Oakland Meat Company, a deed to
property at Haywards valued at about
$10,000. A couple of hours before his
death he wrote an order to the Oak-
land Savins* Bank to give his wife
*HO0 he had on deposit there. He had
a brother with whom he had never
quarreled and a niece of whom he was
very fond. He gave neither of them a
cent. Most of his property was given
to a comparative stranger, and to the
wife. who. it was alleged, was the
< auw of his Insanity, he gave all that
he had left. From these actions Judge

Greene held that Hartery was not of
*ound mind.

A man can be the sanest of men

and still commit suicide, according to

the expressed opinion of Judge W. E.

Oreene to-day; but Michael Hartery,

Tvhose will is being contested, was not
une of these.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call
1016 Broadway. June 23.

For many years Heyneman was a
hackman and stableman in this city.
His health failed some time ago, when
lie was attacked by rheumatism. For
seven months he had been unable to
v/ork. Each day's sufferings added to
his burden. Atnoon to-day he went to
a nearby drug' store, bought strych-
nine and returned home with the poi-
son. He went to the basement, took
the powder and was dead at 2:30
o'clock. The Coroner took charge of
the body.

Heyneman was 43 years old, a native
of California. His father was one of
the first residents of.Oakland, having
for years conducted a large garden re-
sort on the site of City Hall park.

Frederick M. Heyneman, despondent

from lilness and lack of employment,
swallowed strychnine this afternoon at
his home, 813 Castro street, and then
called his wife and four children to say
good-by to them. Little Claire, his 11-
year-old daughter, was the first to re-
spond to her father's call. In the base-
ment she found him in convulsions.
With a scream of terror the child ran
out. alarming the neighborhood. Dr.
J. T. Kitchings was summoned, but
Heyneman was dead before the physi-
cian arrived.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
1016 Broadway, June '-3.

The accident, which resulted in the
permanent Injuryof one of the doctor's
valuable horses, was caused by the .rot-
tenness of the planking of the bridge,

which in some places is so decayed that
it will scarcely support the weight of a
man.

The srjot where the accident hap-
pened is near the east end of the bridge.
Dr. Dunn was driving at a rapid pace
when suddenly one" of the horses
stepped upon one of the rotten planks.
Both of its fore feet went through the
bridge and the horse was thrown, tear-
ing the harness and breaking the pole
of the buggy. . .

The sudden stop threw Dr. Dunn
from the seat and he narrowly escaped
being hurled over the dashboard under
the struggling horses. By the time the
creature was extricated from its plight
its fore legs and shoulders were gashed

and torn by the splintered planks, and
the horse was permanently crippled.
The frantic struggles of the animal
smashed a large hole in the flimsy
flooring, which broke away repeatedly.

Dr. Dunn on his return immediately
notified -the Street Department of the
condition of the bridge, which has been
out of repair for a long time.

Dr. J: P. H. Dunn, a well-known
physician of this city, had a.narrow
escape from death on the Eighth-street
bridge this evening while returning
from a call on a patient in Ea^t Oak-
land.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
1016 Broadway, June 23.

The contest over the estate of the

late Gertrude Goewey Havens, wife
of John W. Havens of Berkeley, has
been compromised, and to-morrow the
formal notice of the dismissal of the
contest will be presented to the court.
The Infant son and beir, bora a few

da>-8 prior to the death of Mrs. Havens,
by the terms of the compromise, will
Inherit all of its mother's interest in
the Goewey Estate Company of San
Francisco, valued at about $30,000 and
bringing in a monthly income of be-
tween $75 and $100.

John W. Havens, father of the in-
fant, was 'appointed its guardian by
Judge \V. K. Gre.ene this morning for
the purpose of effecting the compro-
mise. By agreement Charles, Frank
and James Goewey, who were contest-
ing the probating of their sister's will,
are to receive about $2600 and some
personal property which formerly be-
longed to her mother. The entire in-
terest of the deceased in the

-
Goewey

Estate Company, however, is to go to
the child, who is 15 months old.

By a willmade by Mrs. Havens on
her wedding day she left all of her
interest in the Goewey Estate. Com-
pany to her three brothers. She and
her husband were to travel in Europe,

and she provided that, in case of ac-
cident, the brothers should inherit the
property. The will was never changed

until Mrs. Havens was on her death-
bed. A/son had been born to her. and
when she was told that she could not
recover she made a willleaving every-
thing she possessed to the child.

The brothers filed their will" as
against the last one. and claimed that
their sister at the time she made thi3
will was not competent to make one,
and that she had been unduly influ-
enced. She was so weak at •the time
that she was unable to sign her name
and could only make. her mark. By the
compromise the trial of the contest
will now be avoided.

Oakland Office San Francisco Call.
1016 Broadway, June 23.

Iiartery Does Not Come Un-
der Category of What He
Names as Sane Suicide

Valuable Animal «Is Per-
manently Crippled *by Its
Struggles to Get Free

Brothers of the Deceased
Woman Give Up Their Ef-
fort to Obtain Her Property

Despondency From Sickness
and Lack of Work Causes
3Ian to Take HisDeparture

Milkmen Say Provisions Are
So Severe That They Work
Hardships on the Trade

SEEK TO MODIFY LAW

CREDIT NOT GOOD.
These matters are a Just cause for complaint

by taxpay- r«of this county and should be rem-
edied.

'
We find that, notwithstanding the wealth of

this county and the large amount of taxes
collected, the merchants are obliged to watch
the different funds available before extending
credit to the county, and some refuse to sell to
the county under any conditions. It frequently
happens that, owingito the probability of there
being a deficit In the several funds of the coun-
ty, and bills not being, paid promptly... mer-
chant* in making their bids put some at a
much higher price than . they would accept if
they were eure of getting their money. The
credit of this county should be as good as that
cf the United States Government, and the war-
rant* on the 'county tr«*.a«ury should not haVe
to be disposed of at.a discount. ..

We investigated the condition of the town-
ship Jails at Pleasanton | and Livermore and
found the Jail at Livermore in an unsanitary
condition, which has since been remedied. We
recommend the building of an additional town-
ship Jail, steel lined, at Pleaj-anton, this being
necessary 6n account of the overcrowded condi-
tion of the Jail at certain times during the
year.

Having finished the duties for which we were
impaneled,- we respectfully request your, hon-
orable court for our discharge as members of
this Grand Jury. Very respectfully submitted.

E. H. MARWEDEL, Foreman.
MAILLER SEA HUES. Secretary. •
Oakland, Cal., Juno 23, 1904.

lowing report regarding the charges
against Supervisor H. D. Rowe:

We havt Investigated the charge* brought
against Supervisor H D. Rowe in regard to
his having charged excessive mileage, and In
our Judgment Supervisor Rowe d,id noC over-
charge mileage, but acted within the law pro-
vided to govern Supervisor* in the matter of
mileage.

Inasmuch as it has come to the attention of
the Jury that the Supervisors contemplate
changing the grade of the ground

'
around the

Courthouse, wo consider .. any such change
would be an extravagant and useless expendi-
ture of public moneys and that no additional
light would be given to the basement as a re-
sult of proposed work. We strongly recom-
mend that the proposed change be not made.

The grounds around the county buildings in
Oakland w« find are taken care of at an ex-
pense of two hundred and forty-five dollars per
month, far which expenditure the work done
la entirely Inadequate, the grounds .around the
Courthouse being In a deplorable condition,
and that thla is by far too great an expendi-
ture for services rendered.

The Board of Supervisors' refusal to
pay the claim of C. S. McMullln for
$20,000 for the discovery of assessable
property .which was not on the assess-
ment roll is sustained.

This is the Jury's stand on the in-
firmary deficit:

In the matter of the deficit In th» County
Infirmary fund, amounting to about $17,009,
Inasmuch as special legislation has in the past
been provided for the payment of a deficit in
the city and county of San Francisco, we rec-
ommend that such special legislation be enacted
as will place the credit of the county on a
proper. basis and that future Boards of Super-
visors be fo governed by such needful amend-
ment to the county government act as will pre»
vent a recurrence of this deficit in any tund,
and the finances of the county should be so
managed as to leave a balance In each fund at
the end of the fiscal year! '

¦ .
In relation to the extensive repairs being

doqe about the Courthouse at the present time,
we criticize the Supervisors for entering into
an- agreement for mechanical work, such as
paper hanging and painting, at an -expense* to
the county of $tt per day for eight hours' -work,
when the master painters' charge for private
work is but 11 50 and $5.

The District Attorney's office was renovated
at the enormous expense of 11030. being for
material furnished and, 135 days' labor at $6
per day. .. v

In the matter of moneys paid to indigent*,
we find that the amount of money paid la
largely In excess of last year, and we find no
reasonable explanation of this, and recommend
a more careful expenditure of the public
money for these cases.

We Indorse the plan of the Board of Super-
visors to co-operate with the different charita-
ble organizations, and believe this co-operation
willbe productive of a saving to the 'county.
In the. matter of extravagances In purchase*

for the county, we find upon investigation that
the highest prices are often paid, and, in order
to curry out the Idea of purchasing from local
merchant)*, the county Is obliged In some cases
to pay a" very large percentage more than
goods could be purchased for in the open mar-

We deplore this insufficiency In the statutes
and the number of loopholes left for the
escapo of guilty parties because of technicali-
ties and vague laws.

This applies In particular *
to the racetrack

at Emeryville, the very hotbed and source
of crime. The county stink* with this evil,
and all honorable consideration should be given
to the limiting of Its corruption.

Emeryville was incorporated for the purpose
of prohibiting Interference with- the vice to be
carried on within Its . boundaries, millions of
dollars spent, and as a reward we receive
defalcations and ruin to our Institutions, both
public and private.

We recommend that a more definite law be
pasted governing poolselling and the necessity
of confining all horseraclng within the State
to two weeks In the year.

The Jury investigated the matter of
slot machines and caused all money
paying machines and gambling de-
vices to be abolished throughout the
county, except such machines as are
run as merchandise machines, which
they were advised are run under the
protection of the law. With regard to
street signs and obstructions the Jury
recommended the regulations govern-
ing and regulating billboards, fences
and street obstruction?, more particu-
larly in front of buildings in course of
erection, be thoroughly revised and
enforced, especially within the fire
limits of the city, these regulations to
include proper passageway and pro-
tection to pedestrians in front of
buildings in course of construction.

The Grand Jury submitted the fol-

The Oakland race track came in for
a severe scoring at the hands of the
jury in the following words:

RACETRACK CENSURED.

There has been considerable criticism re-
garding the expenditure of money for the
County Infirmary: inasmuch as this is a
charitable, institution and the expense per
capita as compared with other large cities
very moderate, we recommend that additional
facilities be granted and the institution be
made thoroughly up-to-date.

The jury made thorough Investigation into
the charg-en brought, against the management
of the County Infirmary, more particularly
regarding fraud In drugs, and we beg to
report we could find no evidence to support
the charges brought against Dr. Clark.

After Investigation of the charges of ex-
travagance in furnishing the rottage of the
superintendent this body flndi the charges un-
founded.

The Grand Jury found that the Coun-
ty Jail has been kept in first-class con-
dition under the administration of
Sheriff John Bishop, with the single
exception that the Chinese quarter,
which is used for the United States
prisoners, is somewhat overcrowded.

Regarding the charges brought
against the management of the Coun-
ty Infirmary" the report was as fol-
lows: t

In the matter of the mutilation .of the rec-
ords in the Recorder's office we found that
the binding of about seventy-five books had
been mutilated, but the evidence obtainable
by the Jury was insufficient to Incriminate
ar.y Derson or persons.

In regard to the conduct of the coun-
ty affairs the jury made an exhaustive
investigation and had the following to
say on the. extravagance in county
management:

"We beg to report that In the matter of
the Cor.tra Coata Water Company 1» asses»-
ment the' erasures referred to were made by
clerkg In the Assessor's office during the per-
formance of their official duties and had no
eflect disastrous to or Jeopardizing the in-
terests of taxpayers.

OAKLAND, June 23.—The Grand
Jury submitted Its final report to-day
and was discharged by Judge B. F.
Ogden. One indictment was returned.
Former Constable Ka. Weidler was
found guilty of malfeasance in .office
and -embezzlement. A bench warrant
was immediately issued tor his arrest,

but it is believed that he is now in
Canada.

PARENT TAKES POISON FLOOR GIVES WAY COMPROMISE CONTEST
LAST WILL SET ASIDE

Judge Greene Decides That
. Man in Senses May Seek

to End a Life of Pain

Horse Driven by Dr. Dunn
Falls Through Planking
of Eighth Street Bridge

Little Daughter Responds
to Father's Call and Sees
Him in the Last Throes

Son of John W: Havens to
:Inherit Mother's Share in

the Goejvey Company

Sanitation of Sheds and
Barns Becomes Greatest
of Questions to the People

Much Talk of Extravagance and Misspent
Money —Credit Hard to Get—-Improve-
ments Effected in Municipal Institutions

IS NOT SIGN
OF INSANITY

ENDS HIS LIFE
BESIDE CHILD

PHYSICIAN HAS
NARROW ESCAPE

INFANT HEIR
GETS ESTATE

HEALTH BOARD
AFTER DAIRIES

GRAND JURY OF ALAMEDA COUNTY
TURNS IN ITS FINAL REPORT
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SOUTH SHARES IN PROSPERITY.

'
WASHINGTON. June 23.

—
The battleship

Missouri lias arrived at Gibraltar and willJoin
Bear Admiral > Barker's ¦squadron at Piraeus.

SANTA ROSA, June 23.—Prune grow-
ere of Healdsburg and vicinity are
forming a pool for the handling of thecrop this season. ;They- will make an
effort to get into the early markets,
make early shipments and get early re-
turns. The pool will be operated for a
period of five years at least. . .

Prune Growers Form a Pool.

6

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IVYOR OAK
POISONING
immediately re!ie»ed and quickly cured by

Harmless, although a most powerful
healnir agent.
Iwillsend on receipt of » cents topay postage.
ATRIALBOTTLE FREE.
Send foritnow. Itwillimmediately

relieve and promptly cure laicct Biles,
Him,Prfcir/ Heat, Saofera. etc

Sold by leading druigl.it*.
None tjenulno without mysignature.

6lO Prince Street, New York.
l«4 far Bmkl* « "

H»w to tm» Amm."
•nuialax kudr«U «f *—Mr*—liiln»f iiiiin
ntnra.

FREE.

ONE BOX (3 CAKES)
HIGH GRADE•

PERFUMED TOILET SOAP
TO ALIiPERSONS BRINGING

A WANT AD TO-DAY FOR"
INSERTION IN

;NEXT SUN^AY'S^CALL.
(See 'Ad on Page.) :


